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The New Standard in Luxury and Performance



Design Concept

The Sabre Design Team focused on two main issues while

creating the Sabre 386. In her interior, the aim was to

provide larger and more accessible berths, more storage and

more comfort, and to make the Sabre 386 the most

accommodating Sabre we have ever built. As for her hull, keel

and rig design, she needed to be easily driven and capable of

outstanding performance, yet easily managed by a small crew.

New materials used in conjunction with the latest in design

technology have created an exciting new model which, like her

siblings, is sure to become a modern classic.

The Sabre 386 is the fifth model created by the Design Team of

Sabre Yachts and Jim Taylor Yacht Design. This successful

collaboration led to the award winning Sabre 362 in 1991 and

continued with the Sabre 402, Sabre 452 and Sabre 426.  All

medium displacement yachts that are as comfortable on the race

course as they are in the open ocean or on an extended cruise

with family and friends.

Sabre sailing yacht hulls are built with vacuum bagged

Divinycell PVC foam core and structural E-glass providing one

of the stiffest, strongest and most dependable structures

available. Sabre decks are also cored with Divinycell so that no

water can be absorbed into deck coring or hardware

reinforcements. Her rudder stock is made of carbon fiber for

maximum strength and safety. All structures are backed up with

a ten year limited warranty against structural defects. 



The emphasis on an easily driven hull allows

you to be sailing when others have started

motoring. While any sailing yacht can sail

downwind in a blow, only an efficient design

with an easily driven hull shape 

and tall rig can be fun to sail

when the winds go light. A

pleasant evening sailing

with friends is a rare

moment to be cherished

for years to come.



The salon furniture of the Sabre 386 is crafted in American

Cherry and finished with a solvent based varnish for durability

and depth. The varnish is then hand-rubbed to a smooth satin finish.

Sabre’s fold-up table allows dining space to evolve into living space

unlike boats with fixed pedestal tables. Louvered locker doors

provide good ventilation to storage spaces and overhead hatches,

stainless steel opening ports and fixed ports allow plenty of light and

air to fill this luxurious space. Massive stainless steel chainplates

bolted to solid fiberglass bulkheads which are overlaid with cherry

veneer. This construction detail will ensure long and reliable service

to your Sabre 386.

The Sabre 386 galley is a sea chef’s delight. A stainless steel three burner

stove with oven is surrounded by many lockers and drawers that will 

hold all the stores required for a long voyage. The microwave oven is standard

as are the DC refrigerator, front access door for the refrigerator and the galley

counter

extension.

A convenient

and elegant

laminated

fiddle surrounds

the countertop

and a strong

safety bar is

provided at the

stove for

cooking in

rough seas.

The navigation table is aft facing

allowing for visual contact

from the helm to the navigation

station. There is ample space

provided here for all the electronic

equipment one would wish to

install. The navigator’s seat back

folds away to become part of the

berth back when not in use and so

as to allow the starboard settee to be

used as a sea berth.



The forward stateroom

is a popular choice

for many owners. We

lowered this large

pedestal berth and

brought it aft in the hull

to allow more “foot

space” at the forward end

and to provide easy

access into and out of the

berth. The berth top is

low: just 25″ off the cabin

sole. Four large drawers

are provided under the

berth and more storage

space is located

in the vanity to

port. The sink

and vanity

mirror are

standard in this

cabin, as is a

large cedar lined

hanging locker

to starboard.

The fiberglass head

unit with separate

stall shower is spacious

and functional. The easy

to clean fiberglass

surface, a solid surface

material countertop, a

soap dispenser and fresh

water MSD, all add the

comfort and convenience

of this space. A standard

macerator pump is also

provided.

In the aft cabin, the

berth is oriented

athwartships to

provide a large 

60″ x 80″ sleeping

accommodation

below the cockpit. 

A large deck hatch

over the head of the

berth opens up the

space overhead. A

cedar lined hanging locker and vanity provide ample spaces for your personal gear. 





No matter what your sailing lifestyle,

the Sabre 386 is for you. Whether you opt

for cruising, racing or a combination of both,

the 386 will not disappoint. Her Jim Taylor

Designed hull is easily driven,

and offers stellar performance across 

the whole spectrum of sailing conditions.

Her load carrying capacity is large

thanks to broad hull sections aft and a

long waterline. Even when she

is loaded for an

extensive

cruise, her

sailing

characteristics

will not be compromised. 



For further information on the new
Sabre 386, please contact

Brenda Collins, National Sales Manager.

P.O. Box 134
South Casco, ME 04077

Phone: 207-655-3831 Fax: 207-655-5050
E-mail: sabre@sabreyachts.com
Internet: www.sabreyachts.com

Specifications

L.O.A. ................................................ 38´ 7˝  11.76 m  
L.W.L. ....................................................32´-6˝  9.91 m
Beam........................................................12´-8˝  3.86m
Draft:

Deep Keel............................................6´-10˝  2.08 m
Bulb/Wing Keel ..................................4´-11˝  1.50 m

Ballast:
Deep Keel........................................6,490 lbs.  2.95 t
Bulb/Wing Keel ..............................7,350 lbs.  3.34 t

Displacement (light):
Deep Keel......................................16,500 lbs.  7.50 t
Bulb/Wing Keel ............................17,300 lbs.  7.86 t

Rig Dimensions:
P ........................................................45.33'  13.82 m
E ..........................................................16.50'  5.03 m
I..........................................................51.83'  15.80 m
J ..........................................................15.00'  4.57 m

Total Sail Area (sq. ft.) ................763 sq ft  82.13 sqm
Main Halyard/Reef winch ................................40 CST
Jib Halyard and mainsheet winch ....................40 CST
Primary winches................................................50 CST
Cockpit Length ......................................7´ 10˝  2.38 m
Headroom ................................................6´ 4˝  1.93 m
Water Tanks -2 ........................................100 gal  265 l
Holding Tank ..............................................26 gal  68 l
Batteries (No.@Amp Hrs.) ..4@110 (3-house, 1-start)
Berths (No.) ................................................................7 
Hatches ........................................................................5
Stainless Steel Dorades................................................2
Opening Ports ..............................................................7
Fixed Ports ..................................................................4
Destroyer Wheel (Diameter) ......................40˝  1.22 m
Auxiliary Engine Yanmar ....................................40 Hp
Fuel Tank ..................................................40 gal  106 l
PHRF Rating (Average) ....................................81 (est)
Mast Height Above W.L. (excluding masthead

lighting) ..............................................56´4˝  17.17 m

Built to NMMA, ABYC, USCG and CE Category A standards

Deck hardware is of the highest

quality and is the finest in this

class of sailing yacht. Her

stainless steel stem head fitting,

investment cast stainless

steel chocks, stainless

cowl vents, stainless

opening ports and

high polished

aluminum hatches

are but a few

examples of the

quality of the

materials you

will find

aboard the

Sabre 386.


